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On Sept. 21, soldiers rounded up 40 unarmed peasants in the village of San Francisco, located about
30 miles from San Salvador, accused them of collaborating with the guerrillas and killed 10 of them
with grenades and rifle fire. More than 10 relatives and neighbors of the victims were interviewed
by reporters on Sept. 23. One man who said he was among those detained by the soldiers, was
cited by the New York Times: "The soldiers blindfolded them and tied them up. They shot them
with bursts of rifle fire and threw grenades at them. They went on firing at those poor people for 10
minutes. They were only defenseless peasants." Another villager told reporters that he recognized
several of the soldiers as local residents. He named them and identified them as members of the
Jiboa Battalion of the 5th Brigade. "They told the people not to say anything, not even a word, about
what happened and that if they did talk, they'd come back and kill them, too," he said. The San
Francisco area residents who were interviewed said there had been no combat in the area. They
said the 10 people killed included three women and seven men. According to the interviewees, over
30 people were taken to a temporary detention center and then released. Three women and one
of the men killed were taken from the center and forced to march about a mile to a ravine where
six other villagers were being held. They added that the soldiers prevented them from going to
the ravine until the morning of Sept. 22. They said they found the bodies mutilated by shrapnel,
alongside handbills of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN). An armed forces
spokesperson first said the villagers were "subversives" who were killed during "fierce combat."
After the survivors recounted their story, the spokesperson said the peasants had been massacred
by guerrillas in an attempt to create an incident that would embarrass the army. On the afternoon of
Sept. 23, the armed forces released a statement acknowledging that soldiers had detained eight San
Francisco area residents as suspected guerrilla collaborators. The statement said the villagers died in
a rebel ambush as the villagers were being taken to the brigade's headquarters. Two guerrillas were
killed and one soldier was wounded, the army said. On Sept. 23, President Jose Napoleon Duarte
said there would be an investigation. He suggested that the villagers were fabricating the incident:
"Obviously, if in that area there are people aligned with the marxist sectors, the family members
could lie. They could produce propaganda damaging to the government." (Basic data from Reuters,
AP, 09/23/88; New York Times, 09/24/88)
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